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The latest news and tips from ShareScope

ShareScoop
It’s been a very busy year!
Dear All,

In March we successfully launched our new SharePad product. We are delighted with 
the level of new subscriptions and it has also been rewarding to see the number of 
ShareScope customers that have added SharePad to their subscription.

I am keen to make sure that ShareScope customers do not feel that they are being 
forgotten about.   

We have lots of development plans for ShareScope and most of the additional features and data in 
SharePad (e.g. enhanced prelims, trailing 12 months data, yield curves) will be added soon. I anticipate that 
ShareScope will still be a core product in five years time which is about as far as anybody can realistically see 
into the future.

Let me give you some background on why we developed SharePad. SharePad has satisfied three of our most 
common customer and prospective customer requests.

a) to provide a product which could be accessed on a tablet  

b) to provide a better service to Mac users 

c) to provide a portable add-on for SS users 

In short, more and more people prefer to use web products and, of course, we need to meet that change 
in preference. The key challenge for us was to give the same level of functionality while navigating with a 
finger and no right-click.

I am very keen on a major Data Mining revamp for ShareScope – expanding the number of criteria available 
and the ability to combine criteria – but due to other pressures it keeps getting pushed back.  We are 
hoping to have this out later in the Autumn. 

SharePad too is by no means finished and we have a long list of enhancements planned. You will have 
noticed a regular flow of new features and this will continue. Thank you to all SharePad users who 
completed the feedback survey that we recently sent out. 

Developing and releasing features for a web-based app like SharePad is easier and quicker than for 
traditional desktop software. This is why most new features are developed first in SharePad. However, you 
can be sure that we are committed to making all our products better on a continual basis. 

As ever, we welcome your feedback.

Regards,

Martin Stamp, MD
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My favourite features
When I came across ShareScope I couldn’t believe how good it was. I wasn’t looking 
for a job at the time but when ShareScope approached me I could see the huge 
opportunity to help all ShareScope (and SharePad) users to harness the information 
and tools at their fingertips and become expert analysts. Believe me, many 
professional investors and wealth managers don’t have tools this good. Of course, 
not everyone wants to do in-depth stock analysis but hopefully I can help everyone 
improve their investing in some way. Here I’m going to highlight my favourite features in ShareScope and 
SharePad.

ShareScope - customisable results table
You will all I’m sure be familiar with the Details view in ShareScope - the one with the company results, 
forecasts and ratios. Most of you probably just use the default setting but creating a customised version can 
really speed up your analysis. The Details view is built up of different components - List boxes, Results tables 
and graphs. In particular, I like to create a customised Results table when I analyse a stock. I understand that 
the default Details view has changed over the years but in the latest there are three Results tables - one 
each for simplified income statement, balance sheet and cashflow. 

The income statement looks like this: 

Phil Oakley

Alpesh Patel

Alpesh’s View
The slowdown in China and recent devaluation of the yuan has hit stock markets 
and commodity prices. We are short the market and expect to be for several months 
more. We got out of Chinese stocks in February and into US large caps.

Money leaving China and other emerging economies will flow mainly into UK and 
US equities as the economies are reasonably stable.

I don’t think corporate profitability will be as badly hit as anticipated so I expect equities to rally by year 
end.  I said in January that this will be a negative year for the Dow and I stand by that although I think the 
FTSE will finish higher.

For subscribers to my Alpesh Patel Special Edition of ShareScope, use my Momentum/Value filter and 
Bullish Momentum rating for stocks on the up. Use my Value/Growth filter and rating for solid long-term 
bets based on valuation and strong fundamentals.

Get Alpesh’s expert views on markets every month by subscribing to the Alpesh Patel Special Edition.
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I use the same table for each stock - simply adding or removing items if I need to. I would recommend using 
a blank Details Setting if you want to do this and adding a new Results table. Alternatively, you could copy 
the default setting if you want to keep some or all of the other components.  

To create a new Results table, right-click in your Details view and select New Results table. Right-click inside 
the new table and select Add a result to table.

To delete an item, click on it (to select it), then right-click and select Delete item. 

You can customise existing Results tables in the same way.

For help doing any of this, please call the Support team on 020 7749 8504 or read this tutorial. 

You can’t currently create customised Results tables in SharePad but we will be adding it soon.

SharePad - Combine Items
One of my favourite tools in SharePad is the “Combine Items” function. This allows me to do some really 
nice number-crunching with the wealth of financial information that SharePad gives its users.

In the List view (left-hand side), if you click on the Add column button you will be presented with a box like 
the one below. Notice the Combine items button in the bottom left-hand corner. 

When I analyse a stock, I like to create a Results table with just the data I am interested in - whether results 
data, forecasts or ratios. You’ll see an example in many of my articles, like the one below.
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You can also use this feature when adding criteria to a filter in SharePad.

Here’s an example of how it works:

Shares that are cheaper now than in 2009
2009 saw the trough of the stock market after the financial crisis. I can look for shares where the forecast 
PE is less than it was back then. This might tell me that a share could be worth looking at as it has not been 
part of the stock market rally since then.  

To create this column or criterion, first select the first item in the normal way. In this case, PE. Then click on 
the Combine items button and this will allow you to select the second item (PE 6y ago) and the calculation 
that you would like to perform. It should look something like this:

 
In this case, SharePad displays a tick in the column next to each share that meets the condition. 

Here are two more example of how I have used this feature:

Putting a valuation yardstick on a list of shares
You might want to gauge the valuation of your portfolio. For example, you could compare the current share 
prices with what they would be if they traded at their 10 year average PE. 

To get this price you can ask 
SharePad to multiply the current 
or forecast EPS number by the 
10 year average PE. 

In this case, SharePad displays 
the value.
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New video tutorials
It always surprises us when customers ask for fundamental items which are already in the product. 
Even items as basic as PE or PEG. We’ve created two short videos on the range of financial data you 
can add to your display or include in your filters. You can watch these videos - one for ShareScope and 
one for SharePad - on the Support pages of our website.

Final call - Investment Awards 
There are just a few days left and we’d love to receive your vote in the annual Investors Chronicle and 
Shares awards. You only need to vote in the categories you want to so it shouldn’t take more than a 
couple of minutes at the most.

In the Investors Chronicle/FT awards, vote for “ShareScope/SharePad” in the Best Investment 
Software and Data Tools category. The IC/FT will enter you into a draw to win £1,000. Vote here. 

In the Shares awards, vote for “ShareScope/SharePad” in the Best Investment Software Program, 
Best Investor Education and Best Customer Service categories. You will be entered into a prize draw 
to win an iPad. Vote here. 

We are here to help
Remember, if you are not sure how to do something in 
ShareScope or SharePad simply pick up the phone. We 
have a dedicated team based here in London between 9am 
and 6pm. We encourage you to call as often as you like and 
no matter what the query. Don’t know how to replicate a 
filter in one of Phil Oakley’s articles? Give us a call. Not sure 
ShareScope or SharePad includes a particular item of data 
or feature? Pick up the phone. Out of hours you can email 
us and we aim to respond the following day. 

ShareScope Support
Tel: 020 7749 8504
Email: support@sharescope.co.uk

SharePad Support
Tel: 020 7749 8555
Email: support@sharepad.co.uk

Working out “stay in business Capex”
I spend a lot of time checking out the quality of a company’s profits and trying to work out how much it has 
to spend to maintain its existing assets in good condition. Depreciation of fixed assets which is deducted 
when calculating profits may or may not be a sensible number to do this.

One of the things I do is compare the depreciation charge with the average ten years’ capital expenditure. I 
use this figure because spending over ten years should even out the lumps and bumps of spending on new 
assets and existing assets and be a conservative estimate of ongoing spending needed on fixed assets.

Here’s an analysis of 
the UK telecoms sector 
on this measure:

If depreciation is the 
same as, or above, 
average Capex then 
it suggests that 
profits haven’t been 
overstated.
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Enhanced information for funds, investment trusts, ETFs and bonds
Many of you will have noticed that the Details view in ShareScope is predominantly 
for shares. 

In the latest version of ShareScope (7.2.5 or above) we have enhanced the 
information for funds, investment trusts and ETFs. This data is already in SharePad. 
This data can be displayed through new Summary views which you can add to the Details view. See the 
example below.

Similar displays are available for investment trusts, ETFs and bonds. The Summary view will automatically 
change to reflect the fund, investment trust, ETF or bond you are looking at. If you are interested in this 
data, we recommend that you create a new Details setting which includes one of these new Summary 
views.

A new Smart Setting feature will link this Details setting to the relevant lists. So if you switch from a list of 
shares to the ETFs list, in the Details view ShareScope will use the relevant setting.

For more detailed help on how to do this, watch the Fund & bond summary video or call the Support team.

ShareScope version 7.2.5 is currently being released so some of you may already have it. To find out, click 
on the Help menu and then select About ShareScope. 

Feature Rich
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